Measured meteorological data from AWS01. For mast height air temperature (1.8 m) and downwelling shortwave radiation (top panels), thin grey lines show hourly data; the thick red lines plot 7-day running averages. For downwelling longwave radiation and relative humidity (mid-level panels), the light blue lines plot hourly data; the thick dark blue lines show 7-day running averages. Wind velocity (lower panel) is represented on a logarithmic scale; the thin black lines show gust velocity, thin grey lines show hourly mean velocity, and the thick red line is the 7-day running average. The snowfall record (bottom panel) is discontinuous across the measurement period due to lack of ambient light during the polar winter. Where gaps exist, we assume a similar frequency and magnitude of snowfall as for the measured periods; we fill the gaps with a synthetic record (grey lines) derived from the measured data (blue lines).
. Double arrowed lines between the top panel and the second panel mark the location of identified arcuate surface discontinuities (ASD) and highlight the spatial correlation between ASD and inclined debris layers (IDL). Data for the first ~900 m were collected using a 200 MHz antenna in distance mode; thereafter, data were collected with an 80 MHz antenna in point mode. Blue circles mark the location and age of cosmogenic nuclide samples 1 used to aid in the development of chronological control; modelled cosmogenic ages indicated next to each blue marker. Figure modified Modeled point mass balance over the past 225 ka at location L02 evaluated over a range aerodynamic roughness (z 0a ) values and snowfall adjustment factors (P.adj). Altering the value of z 0a changes the magnitude of the modelled mass balance (<~ 5%), but does not alter the timing or duration the major negative mass balance events (IDL causing events). The value z 0a = 0.065 m is used throughout this modelling study (see Methods). The effect of changing the snowfall adjustment factor (the value P.adj. = 6 cm a -1 is used through this study) used to model the precipitation at L02 (see Methods); perturbations to this parameter have little-to-no consequence for the main conclusions of this work Computed aerodynamic roughness (z 0a ) for the wind profile of (a). Gaps that exist in the z 0 time series are due to periods of low wind or inverted wind profiles observed in (a) (see Methods. We compute a mean z 0 over the measurement period to be ~0.065m. 
